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December 18, 2015 
 
Message from the Secretary 
 
As you are aware, the Social Security Administration announced earlier this year that for just the 
third time in four decades, Social Security recipients will not receive an annual cost-of-living 
adjustment (COLA) in 2016.  Accordingly, this means that there will be no increase in Social 
Security benefits payable in January 2016, nor will there be an increase in SSI payments.   
While obviously disappointed in and concerned about this announcement for 2016, we do recall 
that the Social Security COLAs for 2014 and 2015 were 1.5% and 1.7% respectively.  As such, 
our attention then turned to the income threshold for participation in the commonwealth’s 
Pharmaceutical Assistance Programs, PACE and PACENET, and the realization that single 
person’s and married couples who rely on these pharmaceutical assistance programs might be 
pushed over the established PACE/PACENET income thresholds because of the prior Social 
Security COLAs.   Since 2002, the General Assembly has made amendments to the State 
Lottery Law so that persons enrolled in PACE and PACENET do not lose this benefit due to 
their Social Security COLA.  The most recent amendment was Act 12 of 2014, which extended 
the present moratorium until December 31, 2015.  Despite the fact that there will be no Social 
Security COLA in 2016, the commonwealth still needed to take action to ensure that older 
Pennsylvanians would not lose their PACE or PACENET benefits when the present moratorium 
expires at the end of this year.  In order to address this critical need, House Bill 777 was 
introduced by Representative Seth Grove (York County) to ensure that anyone enrolled in 
PACE or PACENET as of December 31, 2015 shall remain eligible if the maximum income limit 
(single: $23,500 or less; married couples: $31,500 combined) is exceeded due solely to a Social 
Security COLA.  Without this legislation, thousands of participants would be over the income 
threshold and would lose benefits.  House Bill 777 recently passed the House and the Senate 
unanimously and will be sent to Governor Wolf shortly for his signature, thus ensuring that older 
Pennsylvanians are served, protected and continue to have access to important prescription 
medications.    
 
On Monday of this week, Governor Wolf 
and the First Lady gathered with Curt 
Topper, Secretary of the Pennsylvania 
Department of General Services (DGS), 
and other special guests for the annual 
Capitol Christmas Tree Lighting in the 
Capitol Rotunda.  This year’s tree was 
grown by the Crystal Spring Tree Farm, 
Lehighton, Carbon County and was 
donated by the Pennsylvania Christmas 
Tree Growers Association.  Here are a 
couple of fun facts that I learned while 
participating in this year’s Tree Lighting 
Ceremony.  Pennsylvania is among the 
top Christmas tree producing states in the nation, joining Oregon, North Carolina, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Washington.  The most common Christmas Trees are: balsam fir, Douglas fir, 
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Fraser fir, noble fir, Scotch pine, Virginia and white pine.  It can take as many as 15 years to 
grow a tree of typical height, which is 6-7 feet, but the average growing time is 7 years.  For 
every real Christmas tree harvested, 3 seedlings are planted the following spring.  The tree that 
was lit on Monday in the Capitol Rotunda is a 22-foot Douglas Fir and is decorated with 800 
LED lights.  Every holiday season, electricians, carpenters and groundskeepers, assisted by 
other DGS employees, decorate the tree and additional areas of the Rotunda.  The wooden toys 
and train displayed under the tree were hand-crafted many years ago by the talented DGS 
employees in their Carpentry Shop and Sign Shop.  And, finally, the best fun fact … the tree is 
adorned with more than 500 ornaments hand-crafted and graciously donated by members of 
senior community centers throughout Pennsylvania.   Much thanks to Secretary Topper, the 
DGS staff, the Pennsylvania Christmas Tree Growers Association, the older 
Pennsylvanians who selflessly shared their ornament-making talent with us and all who 
made this year’s Capitol Christmas Tree Lighting so memorable. In closing, as we anticipate 
the immediate days of the holiday season, I share with you some of the Governor’s remarks 
spoken during Monday’s ceremony: “This Tree reminds us of all the different ways 
Pennsylvanians celebrate Christmas around the state. It also reminds us of what Christmas 
means to so many Pennsylvanians. It is after all a quiet and elegant symbol of the season. 
It evokes the values that are central to our lives and it reminds us of the things that are best 
about the human condition. It reflects the joy and happiness of this time of year. It makes 
us think about life and renewal. At a time of year when days are short and – too often – 
gloomy, it reminds us of the good things in life: Of families gathered together. Of generous 
spirits. Of precious memories of the past. Of hope for the future.”   
 
Teresa Osborne 
Secretary 
 
Final Week to Contribute – We Want to Hear From You! 
We would be incredibly grateful if you would take a few minutes to participate in a survey 
regarding the Department of Aging’s Friday Wrap-Up. Whether positive or negative, your reply 
will truly impact our ability to ensure we produce a purposeful newsletter that includes timely 
and helpful information.  
 
The survey is anonymous and can be accessed by clicking here.   
 
Legislative Update  
 
This PA General Assembly continues to work on issues related to passage of a 2015-16 State 
Budget as well as a pension reform bill.  As of this afternoon, the House is scheduled to be in 
session tomorrow, Saturday, Dec. 19.  The Senate is currently in session and has not yet 
announced their next voting session.     
 
Senate Activity 

Last week the PA Senate passed HB 777.    
HB 777 - By  Rep. Seth Grove:  This bill amends the State Lottery Law to provide that 
anyone enrolled in PACE or PACENET as of December 31, 2015 shall remain eligible if 
the maximum income limit is exceeded due solely to a Social Security cost-of-living 
adjustment (COLA).   Since 2002 several amendments have passes to protect people 
enrolled in PACE and PACENET from losing benefits due to their Social Security 
COLA.  The most recent one was Act 12 of 2014 which extended this “moratorium” until 
December 31, 2015. 
 

https://form.jotform.com/53367355652158
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To view HB 777, click here. 
  
Pending Legislation in the Senate 

HB 1329 by Hal English: Known as the “CARE Act”, this bill will require certain hospitals 
to allow patients an opportunity to designate caregivers in patients' medical records. The 
bill is currently on the table (pursuant to Senate Rule 9), since it was not acted upon 
when received by the House. This bill is expected to be back on the calendar and 
considered by the senate in the near future.  
 
To view HB 1329, click here.  

 
House Activity 
No aging related bills were considered or introduced this week. 
 
Committee Hearing 

House Aging and Older Adult Services: On December 15 the committee held an 
Informational Meeting to discuss the role of home care, hospice and palliative care. 
Testimony was received from Hospice of Central PA, Penn State Hershey and Pinnacle 
Health.  To view, click here. 

 
Personnel Update 
 
Gerald (Jerry) Janickey is starting on 12/21/15 as an Older Adult Day Care Licensing 
Representative in the Bureau of Quality Assurance’s Licensing Division.  Jerry can be reached 
at gjanickey@pa.gov, 717-783-9279. 
 
JoAnn Kline is transferring on 12/26/15 from her Clerk Typist position supporting the 
Ombudsman Office and Protective Services Office to another state agency. 
 
Farley Wright is retiring on 12/31/15 as Administrator of Experience Inc., which is the Area 
Agency on Aging for Warren/Forest Counties.  Farley has been the Administrator since 
2007.  We thank Farley for his leadership and the many accomplishments that benefited older 
adults during his tenure.   
 
Danell Sowers, who has been an Aging Care Management Supervisor since 2006, succeeds 
Farley as Administrator.  Danell can be reached at dsowers@experienceinc.org, 814-726-1700. 
 
Education and Outreach Office 
 
PrimeTime Health  
The PrimeTime Health program focuses on health promotion and disease prevention activities 
for older Pennsylvanians with a special focus on health risk screening, nutrition, chronic 
conditions, fall risk, exercise, and strengthening to prevent fall-related injury, monitoring 
behavioral health, and managing medications. To view upcoming programs offered through your 
local Area Agency on Aging, click here.  

2016 Volunteer Spotlight Award 
National Volunteer Week, which was established and signed into law by President Nixon in 
1974, is an opportunity to engage, inspire and encourage people to seek out innovative ways 
to make a difference in their communities. This important initiative also provides individuals and 
their respective communities an opportunity to take action to be at the center of social change – 

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=2015&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=B&billNbr=0777&pn=0877
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=2015&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=B&billNbr=1329&pn=1883
file:///C:/Users/drwilburne/Desktop/Friday%20Wrap-Up%20-%202015/House%20Aging%20and%20Older%20Adult%20Services:%20On%20December%2015th%20the%20committee%20held%20an%20Informational%20Meeting%20to%20discuss%20the%20role%20of%20home%20care,%20hospice%20and%20palliative%20care.%20Testimony%20was%20received%20from%20Hospice%20of%20Central%20PA,%20Penn%20State%20Hershey%20and%20Pinnacle%20Health.
mailto:gjanickey@pa.gov
mailto:dsowers@experienceinc.org
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1615089/december_4%2C_2015_-_wellness_workshops_in_pa_docx
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discovering and actively demonstrating their collective power to make a difference. In 
Pennsylvania as well as in other states across the nation, our volunteers are a vital resource for 
organizations to draw upon to help those in need.  
 
April 10-16, 2016 marks the celebration of National Volunteer Week throughout the U.S. and 
2016’s theme is “Celebrate Service.” To celebrate the amazing volunteers who make an 
indelible impact within Pennsylvania’s aging network each day, the Department of Aging (PDA) 
is proud to announce the nomination process for its third annual “Volunteer Spotlight” award.  
 
Nominees for the PDA Volunteer Spotlight Award can be associated with any of the volunteer-
related programs administered through the Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) and nominations 
are limited to two individuals per county.  
 
Interested AAAs should return the completed nomination form to Troy Dunston by 5:00 PM, 
Friday, January 15, 2016.  Submissions must be as detailed as possible and include all of the 
required documentation. 
 
Submissions and/or questions may be sent via email, tdunston@pa.gov.   
 
2016 award recipients will be announced early 2016 and will be honored during various 
activities and events throughout the month of April.   
 
Ombudsman Office 
 
Residents' Rights Month is an annual event designated by the national Consumer Voice for 
Quality Long-Term Care and is celebrated in October to honor residents living in all long-term 
care facilities, including nursing homes, assisted living, board and care and retirement 
communities. It is a time for celebration and recognition offering an opportunity for every facility 
to focus on and celebrate awareness of dignity, respect and the value of each individual 
resident. The theme for this year was "CARE Matters”, with the goal of highlighting quality care.   
 
The Pennsylvania Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program would like to thank the local 
ombudsman programs who partnered with us for the 2015 Residents’ Rights month 
campaign.  The Ombudsman network of staff, volunteers and Pennsylvania Empowered Expert 
Residents (PEERs) created a Pennsylvania-specific resource packet that was used as a 
resource locally across the Commonwealth.  The centerpiece of that packet was a training 
module intended to be conducted for provider staff by ombudsmen.  The presentation focused 
on this year’s national theme:  “Care Matters.”   
 
During the campaign, nearly 3,700 facility personnel and almost 1,900 long-term care residents 
received training that focused on residents’ rights and available resources through local 
ombudsman programs. Over 280 facilities participated in the campaign by supporting the 
presentations and encouraging staff to attend.  Ombudsmen and PEERs across the 
commonwealth coordinated and facilitated these local facility trainings.   
 
As a result of the robust support of this effort and significant provider and community interest in 
the topic, the dialogue regarding “Care Matters” will continue well beyond Residents’ Rights 
Month as the Ombudsman Office actively explores ways to improve the quality of care and the 
quality of life experienced by the consumers.   
 

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1615931/2016_pda_volunteer_spotlight_award_nomination_form_docx
mailto:tdunston@pa.gov
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Please visit the Consumer Voice website to view residents’ rights month activities that were 
conducted across the nation, including PA’s resident’s rights month presentation and PEER 
submissions related to the National Theme of “Care Matters.”  
 
PA Link to Aging and Disability Resources 
 
Lebanon County 
Event: SARCC Solstice Benefit  
Description: Spend some time on the shortest day / longest night to find some quiet time. We 
will do some gentle stretching and movement and have a wonderful guided relaxation to get us 
into the calm and quiet spirit of the season. Donation with all proceeds benefitting the Sexual 
Assault Resource and Counseling Center – SARCC. 
Location: Quittie Glen Pavilion, 417 Reigerts Lane, Annville, PA 17003.  
Date: Monday, December 21, 10:00 – 11:15 am or 6:30 – 7:45 pm. 
Contact: Denise Smith, 717.867.4517, kdsmity502@comcast.net 
 
Grant Opportunities 
 
Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive (FINI) Grant Program 
The National Institute of Food and Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture (NIFI) is 
requesting applications for the Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive (FINI) Grant Program for the 
federal fiscal year 2016. This program supports projects to increase the purchase of fruits and 
vegetables among low-income consumers participating in the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP) and improve the nutrition and health status of participating 
households. For more information, click here. 
 
Announcements 
 
Statewide Plan on Independent Living Council Survey 
The Statewide Independent Living Council is gathering information about the concerns and 
ideas that people with disabilities have about living independently in Pennsylvania.  This 
information will be used to conduct planning and to use resources to improve the quality of life in 
the future. The survey can be accessed by clicking here. 
 
ASA’s 2016 Leadership Institute 
ASA’s 2016 Leadership Institute will be held from March 20-24, 2016, in Washington, D.C. This 
is an opportunity to uncover your unique leadership qualities and become an agent of change 
within your organization and the field of aging. 
 
This five-day leadership development intensive offers assessment of your communication and 
leadership styles, a review of major shifts in the field of aging, as well as presentations and 
networking opportunities with leaders in the field of aging. 
 
Successful candidates are professionals in the field of aging with at least three years’ 
experience and a strong interest in building leadership skills. Full participation in pre-institute 
assessments, February webinar, and onsite activities is required to be awarded a certificate of 
completion. Learn more and enroll before February 18 at http://asaging.org/leader. 
 
York County Community Foundation's Embracing Aging Initiative 
York County Community Foundation's Embracing Aging Initiative will be holding an event called 
The Journey to Embracing Aging with Bill Thomas. It will be held Monday, January 25 at 3 pm in 

http://theconsumervoice.org/events/residents-rights-month-2015
http://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/food-insecurity-nutrition-incentive-fini-grant-program.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RT8DKGS
http://members.asaging.org/members_online/utilities/emailct.asp?6c7f45a997bf1eef2fd16ac9d3355d98df8cb11115190f6e2ef5e94ca0c568cc7ee20e494cc7c803
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the Waldner Performing Arts Center at York College. Thomas’ riveting message will challenge 
the way we think about aging, which is a perfect complement to the Community Foundation's 
Embracing Aging Initiative.  
 
The event is FREE, but registration is requested here. 
 
In the News 
OPED: 'Check in' with elderly relatives 

http://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/2015/12/17/oped-check-elderly-relatives/77499368/ 

 
 
** If you have something you wish to include, please contact us. Kindly direct your comments 
and suggestions to Drew Wilburne in the Press Office drwilburne@pa.gov. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fTvN5hKqV45o3iQEDLUPSRWNGwInGWok0ntA7IaKb1CB2ScH5nu6XK6S3wsivI3Kk5UBh85RyXZ71JrAwWlS8Jqq61e8-BHsz1Z3mhFldJ3YFWoQJ9BvJONOJReV9YTa8T1QtiMlFwGnG7ktP_9aNFR7A9KEDiGyx0v10OSWY4FGXbN6Ng3KBk7hYcmDesIwFuiXOyOle5jxeWYK9X-k3Q==&c=i4ndOimej7gl4ui-6eKc3awWw_IrKcZnYPtxANnMQtThOrCgSuAMdQ==&ch=uNfgzCydfD-punG-YFaS7YuUwZyKfLLKBpbV0npSu4Rj2TBjtZGXgQ==
http://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/2015/12/17/oped-check-elderly-relatives/77499368/
mailto:drwilburne@pa.gov

